
 

Consolidated Edison Company 
of New York, Inc. 
4 Irving Place 
New York  NY   10003 
www.conEd.com 

 
 

April 4, 2016 
 
Honorable Kathleen H. Burgess 
Secretary 
State of New York 
Public Service Commission 
Three Empire State Plaza 
Albany, New York 12223 
 
RE:  Case 16-S-0134, Service Classification No. 4 – Back-up/Supplementary Service 

 
Dear Secretary Burgess: 
 

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (“Con Edison” or the 
“Company”) is enclosing an affidavit and copies of the published notice, affirming that 
notice was published in the New York Post on March 11, 18, and 25, and April 1, 2016, 
regarding the Company’s proposal to revise Contract Demand provisions in Service 
Classification No. 4 of the Schedule for Steam Service, P.S.C. No. 4 – Steam.  The tariff 
changes were filed on March 4, 2016, and are proposed to become effective on January 1, 
2017. 

 
Sincerely, 

  
 
 /s/ William A. Atzl, Jr.  

Director 
Rate Engineering Department 
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By JOSHKOSMAN

A dozen women whose
sons played youth football
and died at an early age plan
to launch next week a na
tionalcampaigntowarnfami
lies about the dangers of
youth sports, The Post has
learned.
The group is scheduled to

hold an event inWashington,
DC,onMarch16tokickoff its
“SaveYourBrain”campaign.
“WewanttotalkaboutCTE

and make people aware they
need to be thinking more
about it than they are now,”
one of themoms, KarenKin
zleZegel, toldThePost.
The 12 sons, who died via

suicide or other aberrant be
havior,werefoundduringau
topsies tosuffer fromchronic
traumatic encephalopathy, or
CTE—abraindiseasecaused
byrepeatedheadhits.
The women, who will be

joined in their DC event by
former NFL players, want to
stop kids from playing tackle
footballuntil theyare14years
old.PopWarner,thecountry’s
biggestyouthfootballassocia

tion,allowskidstoplaytackle
footballstartingatage5.
On Tuesday, nypost.com

broke the news that Debra
Pyka, one of the moms ex
pected at the DC event, had
settled her precedentsetting
PopWarner suit for under $2
million.
She sued the league for $5

million in February 2015 after
her son, Joseph Chernach,
hangedhimself inJune2012at
theageof25.
Zegel, who started the Pat

rick Risha CTE Awareness
Foundation (named after her
lateson), saidthenypost.com
story prompted a call from a
mother who thought her son
wassufferingfromCTE.
That woman, not among

the group of 12, said her 27
yearold was in jail and was
feeling suicidal. He had also
playedPopWarnerfootball.
“I didn’t know what to tell

her,” Zegel said. “Right now,
what worries me is all the
moms who are dealing with
kids like [my late son] Pat
rick.”
Zegel is working with Bos

tonUniversity to learn about
CTE.Aspartofthatendeavor
and the upcoming campaign,
the group will look to facili
tate monthly donations of 50
brainsofdeceasedyouthfoot
ball players—whowerepos
sible CTE victims — for the
university’shospital tostudy.
“We urgently need your

help inacquiring[brains]and

performing donation proce
dures,”shesaidinafliergiven
tomedicalexaminers.
“Ifyouarepresentedwitha

caseofsuicide,drugoverdose
or reckless act, we are asking
youtocontact thenextofkin
about prior history thatmeet
our inclusion criteria [those
whoplayedyouth football for
at least two years],” the flier
said.
TheBostonUniversityCTE

Center said two years ago it
had studied the brains of 26
youths who played tackle
football and found that six, or
23percent,hadCTE.
ThehospitalhasfoundCTE

in 96 percent of the brains of
formerNFLplayers.

jkosman@nypost.com

Mothers of intervention
CTE awareness, study push Maternal surgeMaternal surge

Mothers who
see CTE as
the culpritthe culprit
behind their
son’s deaths
— like Joseph— like Joseph
Chernach (left)
— have started
the “Save
Your Brain”
campaign.

A spelling mistake in an
online bank transfer instruc
tion helped prevent a nearly
$1 billion heist last month in
volving the Bangladesh cen
tral bank and the New York
Fed, banking officials said.
Unknown hackers still

managed to get away with
about $80million, one of the
largest known bank thefts in
history.
However, one hacker

transfer request misspelled
part of the name of a non
profit as “fandation,”
prompting a routing bank,
Deutsche Bank, to seek clar
ification from the Bangla
desh central bank, which
stopped the transaction.

Reuters

Hak kan’t
spel gud

A highly anticipated trial
over whether McDonald’s
could be on the hook for its
franchisees’ alleged retalia
tion against employees who
participated in fastfood
worker protests across the
USbeganonThursday.
At issue iswhether Illinois

based McDonald’s is a “joint
employer” of workers at its
independently owned fran
chises, as the National Labor
Relations Board says. That
wouldmake thecompany lia
ble for any labor law viola
tions by the franchisees,
which operate 90 percent of
McDonald’sUS restaurants.
The trial before an admin

istrative NLRB judge in New
York has attracted national
attention because it is ex
pected to show how the
board’s new standard for
joint employment applies to
the franchiserfranchisee re
lationship, although the rul

ing in the case will apply to
McDonald’s only.
In his opening statement,

NLRB lawyer Jamie Rucker
described the level of control
McDonald’s hasover its fran
chisees, setting everything
from cleaning requirements
and the number of seconds
for ordertaking to prepack
aged interview questions for
prospective hires.
“If McDonald’s is involved

in determining working con
ditions at its franchisedoper
ations, it is responsible for
what happens to workers
subject to those conditions,”
Rucker said.
Workers began filing com

plaints with the NLRB in
2012, saying thatMcDonald’s
and some franchisees threat
ened, surveilled, disciplined
and fired them for protesting
for higher wages and union
rights in the demonstrations.

Reuters

McDonald’s on
grill in NLRB trial

CocaCola said CEO Muhtar Kent’s total 2015 pay package
declined42percent—to$14.6million, down from2014’s $25.2
million—withmost of thedeclinedrivenby thevalueof pen
sion benefits andhis stock andoption awards.
Meanwhile, shares of the Atlantabased beverage giant’s

stock jumped 1percent onThursday, closing at $45.26, after an
analyst made the case for a multiyear run of outperformance
over its rivals. Dow Jones

Coke big’s puny $14M

Facebook

Con Edison Proposes Steam Tariff Changes for
Backup/Supplementary Service

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (“Con Edison” or
the “Company”) has filed with the Public Service Commission (the
“Commission”) changes to its steam rate schedule, P.S.C. No. 4 – Steam.
The Company proposes changes to Service Classification No. 4 (“SC 4”) –
Back-up/Supplementary Service.

SC 4 customers pay a contract demand charge. Currently, contract
demand is set based on a customer’s maximum potential demand within
the months of November through April. SC 4 customers also pay a contract
demand surcharge (after the first waiver) if their actual monthly demand
exceeds their contract demand within any of those months. The
Company proposes to: set contract demand based on the maximum potential
demand within the months of December through March only; increase the
contract demand and apply a surcharge only if the actual demand exceeds the
contract demand by more than two percent; permit customers to request
prospective upward or downward revisions in their contract demand;
and change the formula used to assess the contract demand surcharge.
The Company also proposes to exempt customers from SC 4 applicability
if their only other energy source is a geothermal or solar thermal technology,
unless they elect to be billed under SC 4.

The filing, which is subject to Commission review and approval, is
proposed to become effective January 1, 2017. The complete filing can
be viewed on the PSC’s website, at www.dps.ny.gov under Case No.
16-S-0134. If you do not have access to the Internet and would like a copy of
the filing, please call Con Edison at 1-212-460-2011. You can also view the
tariff filing at the PSC’s office at 90 Church Street, 4th floor, New York,
New York 10007.

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.

Death Notices and
In Memoriam Messages

Notices may be submitted via telephone,
fax or email, Monday thru Friday, 8:30A.M.
to 4:00P.M., to appear in the following day's
edition. Sunday and Monday notices must
be received by 4:00P.M. on Friday.
Call: 212-930-5847
Fax: 212-930-8034
Email: dmancuso@nypost.com

Verrelli, Jack Jr. on March 4, 2016. Jack
is survived by his father, Jack Verrelli Sr.;
his mother, Anne Verrelli; his brothers,
Adam, Jason and Vincenzo; and his
sisters, Cesira, Valentina and Suzanna.
Memorial Visistation will be Saturday 2-5
&7-9:30 pm at Thomas F. Dalton Funeral
Home, 29 Atlantic Avenue, Floral Park,
NY.

DEATH NOTICES

OBITUARIES
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S P A C E R A C E
THE ROAD TO HOUSTON

IT GO
early tourney exits

bid for the Sweet 16

BROOKLYN’S FINEST
A look at the eight teams squaring off this weekend

at Barclays Center for a shot at the Sweet 16
By Zach Braziller & Howie Kussoy

The Hawkeyes are big, physical
and experienced.
That’s putting the elephant

before the horse. UNC Asheville
first; a chance to improve on this
stat second: since going to the
Final Four in 2009, Nova is 3-5 in
NCAA Tournament play.
“We realize, if we don’t do

it, it’s going to be a major issue
again,’’ Wright said Thursday.
It’s uncertain what came out

of that cathartic three-hour ses-
sion, but Wright has made some
changes. Once a man-to-man
devotee, he’ll throw in the occa-
sional zone defense and half-
court trap.
Will that get Villanova to the

Sweet 16 and beyond? Will the
Wildcats play Villanova basket-

ball when it counts?
Or will Arcidiacono be one

of the seniors sitting in a hotel
ballroom Sunday night, wonder-
ing what went wrong? Only this
time, he won’t have a second
chance to make it right.
“We want to be able to have

our teammates and the past play-
ers who have played at Villano-
va, really look at us and appre-
ciate what we have done for the
program and what our whole
senior class has done,’’ Arcidi-
acono said.
Joe and Patti Arcidiacono

know what they’d appreciate —
seeing their son celebrate on the
Barclays Center court Sunday
instead of fretting, “Where the
heck is he?’’

question, hewas equally sanguine.
You could almost imagine the pep
talk he gives himself before taking
a podium:
This is the way things are here.

The pundits are the pundits.
They’re not going to give you the
benefit of the doubt. Just under-
stand that, and worry about things
you can control, and we’ll be all
right …
And you could also imagine

what has happened every time
he’s walked off a court these past
few years, his heart aching for
seniors whose seasons ended far
too soon, his own mind racing,
and raging:But I’ma competitor!
Temple’s Fran Dunphy, who

like Wright has won an awful
lot of regular-season games but
hasn’t built a postseason résumé
to match yet, said coaches at the
sport’s highest level understand
the demands and expectations
that go alongwith the gig.
“When we sign the papers to

be head coaches in this world,
we know what the pressures are,”
Dunphy said. “I think Jay handles
it spectacularly. You’re judged

how people are going to judge
you. Do we think about it? Sure.
Sure, we do. We’d love to win
every game. But I think overall,
the bigger picture we’re looking
at is: Have we done our best? And
hopefully we have.”
Wright understands. He does.

He says, “We get a lot of perks
being in our position. We get
a lot of praise. Life’s a series of
trade-offs, and we tell our play-
ers the same thing.Whenwe play
in front of 20,000 at the Wells
Fargo Center, we win the Big East
Championship and everybody’s
going crazy and all the media’s
around us, we don’t turn that
away.
“So when we get beat in the

NCAA Tournament and they’re
criticizing us, we’ve got to accept
that, too. I think that’s part of life.
It’s part of our jobs. It’s just not —
you can’t have it oneway.”
And there’s only one way to

change the narrative, and to con-
trol it. Villanova has to exit the
weekend with its season intact.
Then they’ll be all right.

michael.vaccaro@nypost.com

6. NOTRE DAME (21-11)

Coach:Mike Brey (452-226)
NCAA Tournament appearances: 34
Best player: A projected first-round pick, the
speedy and skilled junior Demetrius Jackson makes
the Irish offense go, averaging 15.5 points and
4.8 assists.
X-factor: An undersized power forward,
Bonzie Colson is one of Notre Dame’s best
athletes, and serves as an important complement
in the paint to teammate Zach Auguste.
Scouting report: Notre Dame is capable of beating
anyone, having defeated Duke (twice), North
Carolina and Louisville, but is prone to clunkers,
with losses to Monmouth, Alabama and Pittsburgh.
Vegas odds to win it all: 80-1

11. MICHIGAN (23-12)

Coach: John Beilein (784–315)
NCAA Tournament appearances: 25
Best player: Derrick Walton Jr. has taken over
for injured star Caris Levert as Michigan’s top

playmaker, averaging 16.3 points, 5.3
rebounds and 4.9 assists.
X-factor: Sophomore Duncan Robinson
has come on of late, a stretch forward who

posted a double-double in the Wolverines’ First
Four win over Tulsa onWednesday.
Scouting report: Levert’s injury significantly
lowered the ceiling for the Wolverines, who finished
eighth in the Big Ten, but are back in the NCAA
Tournament after missing out last year.
Vegas odds to win it all: 200-1

Game 4
9:40 p.m.

2. VILLANOVA (29-5)

Coach: Jay Wright (459–240)
NCAA Tournament appearances: 35
Best player: Guard Josh Hart has shown
tremendous growth in his junior season, leading
the team in scoring (15.5) while being named
to the All-Big East first team.
X-factor: Senior forward Daniel Ochefu, who
been battling an ankle injury recently, is the
key to the Wildcats’ interior defense and a capable
low-post scorer.
Scouting report: Villanova has won three straight
Big East regular-season titles and remains one of
the country’s best all-around teams, but haven’t
survived the first weekend the past two years.
Vegas odds to win it all: 12-1

15. UNC ASHEVILLE (22-11)

Coach: Nick McDevitt (54-42)
NCAA Tournament appearances: 3
Best player: Freshman guard Dwayne Sutton is a
catalyst on both ends of the floor, averaging 12

points and 1.6 steals.
X-factor: Forward Sam Hughes is the only
senior in the Bulldogs’ extremely young
rotation and also their top 3-point shooter,

hitting 38.9 percent from the perimeter.
Scouting report: Five players average double-digit
points for the balanced squad that starts two
freshmen and two sophomores, but their strengths
is in their defense, which ranks fourth in the nation
with 9.3 steals per game.
Vegas odds to win it all: 9,999-1

Game 1
12:40 p.m.

7. IOWA (21-10)

Coach: Fran McCaffrey (368–261)
NCAA Tournament appearances: 24
Best player: Senior forward Jarrod Uthoff is Iowa’s
leader on both ends of the floor, an All-American
averaging 18.9 points and 2.7 blocks.
X-factor: Junior guard Peter Jok is the only
other player besides Uthoff to average
double-digit points (16.2), and his terrific
outside shooting (41.2 3-point percentage) is key to
spacing the Iowa offense.
Scouting report: The Hawkeyes once looked like a
national title contender after opening Big Ten play
7-0, but enter the Tournament as cold as any team,
having lost five of their past six games.
Vegas odds to win it all: 80-1

10. TEMPLE (21-11)

Coach: Fran Dunphy (514-280)
NCAA Tournament appearances: 31
Best player: New Jersey native Quenton DeCosey
does a little bit of everything for the Owls, leading

the team in scoring (15.6) and steals (1.3),
and was one of two unanimous selections to
the All-AAC first team.
X-factor: 6-foot-9 sophomore forward Obi

Enechionyia is not only the biggest player in
Temple’s rotation, but one of its biggest 3-point
threats, hitting 39.4 percent of his attempts.
Scouting report: The Owls’ defense makes them
an annoyance to any opponent, but their offense is
completely unreliable.
Vegas odds to win it all: 500-1

Game 2
3:10 p.m.

3. WEST VIRGINIA (26-8)

Coach: Bob Huggins 784–315 (.713)
NCAA Tournament appearances: 26
Best player: One of the best-kept big-men secrets in
the country, junior Devin Williams nearly averaged
a double-double (13.3 points, 9.3 rebounds).
X-factor: Bronx native Tarik Phillip has seen
his role expand for the Mountaineers, mostly
because of how potent he is from beyond the
arc, shooting 41 percent from 3-point range.
Scouting report: They’re called “Press Virginia” for
a reason. Coach Bob Huggins’ team pressures you
for 40 minutes, forcing 18.1 turnovers per game.
Vegas odds to win it all: 25-1

14. STEPHEN F. AUSTIN (27-5)

Coach: Brad Underwood (88-13)
NCAA Tournament appearances: 3
Best player: Senior forward ThomasWalkup is the
Lumberjacks’ Mr. Everything, its leading scorer

(17.5), rebounder (6.8) and distributor (4.5).
X-factor: Demetrious Floyd is Stephen F.
Austin’s zone-buster, shooting 42 percent
from downtown.

Scouting report: In the NCAA Tournament for the
third straight season, the Southland Conference
champion is best known for its upset of fifth-
seeded VCU in 2014.
Vegas odds to win it all: 1,000-1

Game 3
7:10 p.m.
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NYPD DAILYNYPD DAILY
BLOTTER

Crime Stoppers offers rewards of up to $2,500 for your help in solving
violent crimes. You don’t have to reveal your identity. Call Crime Stoppers

at (800) 577-TIPS or go to www.nypdcrimestoppers.com.

The Bronx

nThe suspect pictured
above has robbed at least
three Kingsbridge restau
rants at gunpoint in the
past month, cops said.
He held up aKFC onVal

entine’s Day, a Little Cae
sars on Feb. 27 and a Star
bucks on March 9, each
time brandishing a black
handgun and making off
with several hundred dol
lars from the registers.
He is described as about

5foot7 and 160 pounds
and was last seen wearing
a light gray hoodie, jeans
and a beige ski cap.
nA robber broke into a
Bedford Park Kennedy
Fried Chicken and stole
nearly $800, cops said.
He allegedly crawled un

der the security gate of the
fastfood eatery on Bed
ford Avenue near Villa Av
enue at 5 a.m. onMarch 9.
He then broke a window

to gain entry, stole the loot
and fled on foot.
He is believed to be in

his 40s, 5foot9 and 180
pounds.
nA heartless thief stole a
purse in a bag from a
wheelchairbound woman
at a Claremont Village
housing project, police
sources said.
Just after midnight

Wednesday, the 41year
old woman was sitting in
the hallway near her apart
ment door at the Daniel
Webster Houses on East
169th Street when the thief
spotted the vulnerable
victim.
He walked up, grabbed

the bag off her shoulder
and fled. She was not
injured.
The bag contained $100

in cash and a benefit card,
police said.

Brooklyn
nThree burglars busted
into a Coney Island deli
and stole money, iPhone
chargers, cigars and con
tainers of moisturizer,
police said.
Just before 7 p.m. Mon

day, they lifted the security
gate of the store on Mer
maid Avenue near West
22nd Street and then broke
the front glass door,
according to police.
They removed an un

known sum of cash as well
as the other merchandise
and then fled.
Two of the suspects

were seen on surveillance
video wearing hardhats.
One crook had on an

orange construction vest,
while anotherwaswearing
a dark, hooded jacket.
No arrests have been

made.

Manhattan

nThe suspect pictured
above struck out twice in
quick succession in at
tempts to rob Midtown
bank branches, cops said.
The apparently unarmed

man first entered theChase
branch at Park Avenue
South and East 31st Street
at about 11:10 a.m. Wednes
day and demanded cash
from a teller, police said.
The staffer calmly

backed away from him and
he fled emptyhanded.
The suspect then tried

his luck five minutes later
at a Chase branch two
blocks north.
The teller there also re

jected his demand for
money, authorities said.
The suspect, described

as his early 40s, was seen
on suveillance video at
both branches wearing a

blue Yankees jacket, a dark
knitted cap, multicolored
gloves and a black back
pack.

nThe suspects pictured
above roughed up and
robbed a taxi driver in
Harlem, cops said.
The two punks were in

the cab at about 11:30 p.m.
on March 4 when one of
them placed the 29year
old driver in a chokehold
in front of 315 E. 106th
Street, according to police.
The other young thug

then rummaged through
the victim’s jacket and
pants pockets, and took
$100 and a cellphone.
The duo then exited the

taxi and fled on foot north
bound along Second
Avenue.
One of the men was last

seenwearing a black jacket
over a red hoodie.
His accomplice was last

seenwearing a black jacket
over a gray hoodie.

Queens
nThree men barged into a
home and roughed up sev
eral people— including an
elderly man — in Jamaica,
authorities said.
The armed thieves

kicked in the front door of
the house on 113th Road at
about 8:45 a.m. Thursday
and ordered the occupants
to hand over wallets, jew
elry and other valuables,
cops said.
During the home inva

sion, the trio assaulted the
occupants, wrestled them
to the ground and took
their shoes.
They also grabbed liquor

bottles from the home as
they fled.
One of the roughedup

victims was treated at
Jamaica Hospital.
No arrests have been

made and the investigation
is ongoing, police said.

Daniel Prendergast

WASHINGTON—Trans
portation officials and auto
makers say they’ve agreed
to make automatic braking
standard in nearly all cars
by 2022.
National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration head
Mark Rosekind says the vol
untary agreement with 20
car manufacturers means
that the important safety
technology will be available
more quickly than if the
government had gone
through the lengthy process
of issuing mandatory rules.
Automaticbraking sys

tems use cameras, radar and
other sensors to see objects
that are in the way, and slow
or stop a vehicle if the driver
doesn’t react. It’s the most
important safety technology
not already required in cars.
Safety advocates are ask

ing the government to issue
mandatory regulations, say
ing voluntary agreements
aren’t enforceable. AP

By PRISCILLA DeGREGORY
and NOLAN HICKS

The legal challenge to the
city’s new sodium policy is
nothing but hot air, city
lawyers said in a legal re
sponse to the national res
taurant group suing to
block it.
“Not a single restaurant

has asserted that it actually
objects to posting the re
quired information on its
menus, much less that it ob
jects for any reason other
than wanting to keep cus
tomers in the dark,” city
attorneys wrote in an appel
latecourt filing.
A lawyer for the National

Restaurant Association de
clined to comment beyond
saying the group would re
spond with its own filing,
which city officials said

could come as soon as Friday.
The new rule requires

chain restaurants to place a
saltshaker icon next to
menu items that contain
more than the entire daily
recommended amount of
sodium: 2,300 milligrams.
The city argues that the

policy will help consumers
make healthier food choices
and help reduce high blood
pressure and cardiovascular
disease, which are linked to
high salt intake.
The city began enforcing

the rule onMarch 1 and res
taurants that don’t comply
will be fined $200.
The filing came in re

sponse to the association’s
decision to ask an appeals
court to block implementa
tion of the rule pending the
outcome of its appeal.

pdegregory@nypost.com

City a-salt-ing
eatery claims

Automatic
brakes for all

Con Edison Proposes Steam Tariff Changes for
Backup/Supplementary Service

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (“Con Edison” or
the “Company”) has filed with the Public Service Commission (the
“Commission”) changes to its steam rate schedule, P.S.C. No. 4 – Steam.
The Company proposes changes to Service Classification No. 4 (“SC 4”) –
Back-up/Supplementary Service.

SC 4 customers pay a contract demand charge. Currently, contract
demand is set based on a customer’s maximum potential demand within
the months of November through April. SC 4 customers also pay a contract
demand surcharge (after the first waiver) if their actual monthly demand
exceeds their contract demand within any of those months. The
Company proposes to: set contract demand based on the maximum potential
demand within the months of December through March only; increase the
contract demand and apply a surcharge only if the actual demand exceeds the
contract demand by more than two percent; permit customers to request
prospective upward or downward revisions in their contract demand;
and change the formula used to assess the contract demand surcharge.
The Company also proposes to exempt customers from SC 4 applicability
if their only other energy source is a geothermal or solar thermal technology,
unless they elect to be billed under SC 4.

The filing, which is subject to Commission review and approval, is
proposed to become effective January 1, 2017. The complete filing can
be viewed on the PSC’s website, at www.dps.ny.gov under Case No.
16-S-0134. If you do not have access to the Internet and would like a copy of
the filing, please call Con Edison at 1-212-460-2011. You can also view the
tariff filing at the PSC’s office at 90 Church Street, 4th floor, New York,
New York 10007.

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
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ON YO By DAN MARTIN
PORTST. LUCIE—MattHarvey

is as entitled to a bad spring train-
ing start as anyone else, but even so,
the sight of the right-hander being
hit hard by the Astros, thanks to
some shaky control, wasn’t exactly
what the Mets wanted to see so
close toOpeningDay.
Though Harvey was far from

Panic City following his worst
performance of the spring, he and
manager Terry Collins admitted
work needs to be done before he is
ready to face theRoyals onApril 3.
“Everything was a little out of

whack mechanically,’’ said Harvey,
who gave up six runs in just three
innings in an 8-5 loss at Tradition
Field. “I have to go back and watch
some film [Friday] and figure out
whatwas going on.”
Instead of citing specific prob-

lems, Harvey simply said he was “a
little awkward. … Every time I tried
to execute a pitch, it was over the
middle. It felt like every throw was
a little different.”
Harvey and pitching coach Dan

Warthen will try to assess what
went wrong, but in the meantime,
Collins was somewhat shaken up
by his ace’s atypical showing.
“Today was a tough one,” Collins

said. “That’s the first time— at any
time — he had that lack of com-
mand in his fastball. We’ll get him
back.”
Harvey will get one more start

before the real thing.
“Today [was] more of a grind

than I expected and would want,”
said Harvey, who walked four. “I
should be able to fix that during the
game, but spring training gives you
time to feel for it and evaluate your
mechanics rather than go after hit-
ters.”
He didn’t have anything close to

this type of game a year ago in his
first spring since recovering from
Tommy John surgery, which is
among the reasons Collins seemed
taken aback.
“This guy’s got as good command

as anybody on the staff,” Collins
said. “When he gets behind in that
many counts and throws that many
balls, something’s out ofwhack.”
TheMets will learn soon enough

if this was a one-game aberration
or something more. Harvey was
solid in his first outing of the spring
against the Braves then dominant
in Jupiter against theMarlins in his
second start.
Weather caused Harvey to make

a start against the Cardinals Tri-
ple-A team his previous time out
instead of face the Nationals in
Viera, and he wasn’t at his sharpest
thatmorning, either.

So now the Mets will look to
his final appearance of the spring,
which is scheduled for Tuesday
againstMiami.
“The next time out, he’ll get close

to 100 [pitches],” Collins said.
Harvey threw 85 in Thursday’s

game and a fewmore in the bullpen
to get the count up.
“He had to work hard,” Collins

said.
And as much as Harvey and

Warthen will look at what went
wrong on video, Collins is focusing
on closing out the spring in strong
fashion—and not just forHarvey.
“I think it’s big to go out and

always finish on high notes,” Col-
lins said. “That’s why you’re gonna
start seeing the [regular] lineup
more the next few days. We’ve got
to start swinging the bats a little
more consistently.”

dan.martin@nypost.com

By DAN MARTIN
PORT ST. LUCIE — Yoenis Cespedes is no

stranger to adventurous times in the outfield, and
Thursday was no different. Cespedes misplayed
— or misread — a ball into an inside-the-park
homer.
With one out in the top of the second, Hous-

ton’s A.J. Reed hit a long fly ball over Cespedes’
head in center. Cespedes chased after it, butwhen
it rolled to the fence and stayed there, hemade no
effort to reach down and get it.
Instead, Cespedes raised his arms, thinking it

should be a ground-rule double. Reed kept going
and eventually circled the bases.
He was awarded a home run when umpire

C.B. Bucknor went out to the wall and was able
to push the ball away from the fence, apparently
showing that the ball wasn’t stuck between the
padding and thewarning track.
Mets manager Terry Collins made a brief but

futile argument. Afterward, Cespedes insisted he
didn’t do anythingwrong.
“The ball fell under the fence and got wedged

in there,’’ Cespedes said through an interpreter. “I
couldn’t grab it. I thought that should have been
— just follow the rule—and been a double.”
Bucknor obviously disagreed.

“He said, ‘Yes, you should be able to grab it,’”
Cespedes said. “Of course I could grab it. If I stick
my hand in there and pull it out, I guess I could
grab it.”
After the Mets lost to Houston at Tradition

Field, Collins defendedCespedes.
“He thought it got stuck,’’ the manager said.

“The umpire went out and swiped the ball and
said it wasn’t stuck. It’s one of those things we
could talk about a ground rule, [but]we don’t talk
about thatmuch in spring training. … It was just a
misunderstandingmore than anything.”
When it was pointed out that the ball, in fact,

was notwedged, Cespedes held his ground.
“I could’ve done the same thing,’’ Cespedes

said. “He stuck his hand in there and pushed it
out. I didn’t think thatwaswhat I needed to do.”
It wasn’t the first timeCespedes costMattHar-

vey a run with his oddball defense. He turned a
fly ball by Kansas City’s Alcides Escobar into an
inside the parker in Game 1 of the World Series
last year.
Houston starter Dallas Keuchel enjoyed the

view from the dugout.
“I don’t know if A.J. knew what was going on,”

Keuchel said. “It happens more times than think.
You’ve got to keep running. It was a judgment
call. [The umpire] said he could have got it.”

A FAMILIA SIGHT
Whilemuch of the bullpen
struggles to find its way, Jeurys
Familia continues to roll along.
After his scoreless inning in
Thursday’s 8-5 split-squad loss
to the Astros, theMets closer has
tossed seven shutout innings this
spring.

DALLAS STILL RULES
HOUSTON
Reigning AL Cy YoungAward
winner DallasKeuchelhasn’t
surrendered a run in any of this
three outings this spring, and he
mademost of theMets starters
lookmiserable. DavidWright,
YoenisCespedes, LucasDuda,
NeilWalker and Travis d’Arnaud
combined to go 0-for-13 against
the Astros.

CAUGHT MY EYE
Jerry Blevins, whobrokehis
arm twice last season, took a
comebacker off his thigh in the top
of theninth. Fortunately, hewas
able to stay in thegame.

TODAY’S SCHEDULE
A potential playoff preview in
March? It hardly would be a
surprise if NoahSyndergaard and
the Cardinals’MichaelWacha
ended up facing each other
in October. The two 6-foot-6
righties will start at Tradition
Field at 1:10 p.m..

—DanMartin

TRAINING
DAY

‘Out of whack’
Harvey hit hard
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Crime Stoppers offers rewards of up to $2,500 for your help in solving
violent crimes. You don’t have to reveal your identity. Call Crime Stoppers

at (800) 577-TIPS or go to www.nypdcrimestoppers.com.

Brooklyn

nA man robbed a Bed
fordStuyvesant hair salon
at gunpoint, police said.
The suspect (above)

walked into Fix N Colors
on Fulton Avenue near
Arlington Place at about
11 a.m. Wednesday, pulled
a gun and demanded cash,
cops said.
An employee complied

and the robber made off
with an unknown sum of
money, police said.
nA thief burglarized a
Williamsburg café and
stole thousands of dollars
in cash, police sources said.
The breakin was dis

covered when an em
ployee showed up to open
Café Colette at the corner
of Berry and North Ninth
streets at about 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday.
The employee noticed

that a window on the side
of the building had been
opened.
Police believe the thief

climbed through the win
dow and opened a base
ment safe containing
$8,500 in cash, the sources
said.
Several business checks

and a company debit card
also were taken.

The Bronx
nPolice are looking for a
mugger who snatched a
53yearold bus rider’s
purse in the Van Nest
section.
The robber had been

hovering near the doors of
the MTA bus as it ap
proached the stop at Com
monwealth and East Trem
ont avenues at about 7:30
p.m. on Feb 26, cops said.

Seconds after the doors
opened, he lunged toward
the victim, who was a few
seats behind the driver,
and stole her purse. He
bolted off the bus before
the doors closed.
Police described the

suspect as being in his
teens, about 5foot4 and
130 pounds.
He was last seen wear

ing a green jacket, black
Tshirt and black pants,
and was carrying a multi
colored book bag.
nTwo crooks, one armed,
stole $3,000 from a Clare
mont checkcashing busi
ness, police sources said.
A 31yearold employee

of D’Jonathan Multi Serv
ices on East 172nd Street
near Sheridan Avenue
buzzed the two suspects
into the store at about
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, the
sources said.
Once inside, the men

forced their way into the
back of the shop and one
of them pulled a gun and
demanded money.
They stole a large sum

of money before fleeing,
the sources said.

Staten Island

nThis woman (above) is
wanted for stealing a car
from a Heartland Village
parking lot, police said.
The 70yearold victim

parked her gray 2005
Infiniti sedan in the lot at
2845 Richmond Ave. at
about 5:30 p.m. onMarch 3
and went shopping, inves
tigators said.

When she returned
about an hour later, her
vehicle was missing.
She alerted authorities,

who tracked down sur
veillance footage showing
the suspect arrive in a
black fourdoor sedan
while the victim was
inside a store.
The thief then hopped

into the victim’s car and
drove away, with his ac
complice’s vehicle follow
ing not far behind.

Queens
nCity fire marshals on
Thursday arrested a man
who made 36 falsealarm
phone calls about a Briar
wood apartment building
over the last two months,
officials said.
Kenneth Campbell, 47,

of Queens, is expected to
be charged with making
terrorist threats, falsely
reporting an incident and
aggravated harassment for
phony calls he placed in
February and March, the
FDNY said.
The calls included fake

gas leaks, electrical fires
and bomb scares.
The suspect’s antics

wasted city resources, ac
cording to FDNY Com
missioner Daniel Nigro.
nA man in Ridgewood
menaced two women
within 10 minutes last
weekend, police said.
He first targeted a 20

yearold woman at 1:42
a.m. Saturday near Him
rod Street and Fairview
Avenue.
He approached the vic

tim from behind and
groped her before fleeing,
police said.
Just six minutes later

and a block away, the sus
pect approached a 25
yearold woman from be
hind and put his hands
around her neck.
He tried to molest the

woman, then stole her
purse and fled, police
said.
Cops describe the sus

pect as Hispanic. He was
last seen wearing dark
jeans and a lightcolored
hoodie. Kenneth Garger

By CARL CAMPANILE

Nicholas Scoppetta, who
served in top city govern
ment posts spanning six de
cades and four mayoral ad
ministrations, died Thurs
day after a long battle with
cancer. He was 83.
A government man for

all seasons, Scoppetta
held jobs as diverse as
head of the city’s child
welfare agency, commis
sioner of the Department
of Investigation and
FDNY commissioner.
Early in his long and dis

tinguished career, he was
the counsel to the Knapp
Commission, which ex
posed police corruption in
the early 1970s.
But his greatest challenge

came after the 9/11 terror at
tacks, while he was the fire

commissioner and faced the
formidable task of rebuild
ing a force that had lost 343
firefighters.
“Nick did an extraordi

nary job guiding the depart
ment through that painful
time, rebuilding it, and
leading it to new heights.
Under his leadership, New

York City was safer from
fires than ever before in its
history,” said former Mayor
Mike Bloomberg.
He was one of three may

ors who offered tributes.
Mayor de Blasio ordered

flags on city buildings
flown at halfstaff to honor
Scoppetta.
A Lower East Side native

and Army veteran, Scop
petta took the helm of the
troubled childwefare
agency when Rudy Giuliani
was mayor.
“Nick had been a foster

child. I knew he had that
empathy. The agency be
came a national model and
nobody else could have
done it,” said Giuliani.
“If we had more people

like Nick, the world would
be a better place.”

n Editorial / Page 22

Scoppetta dies
Commish led FDNY through 9/11

SCOPPETTA
Served under four mayors.

Con Edison Proposes Steam Tariff Changes for
Backup/Supplementary Service

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (“Con Edison” or
the “Company”) has filed with the Public Service Commission (the
“Commission”) changes to its steam rate schedule, P.S.C. No. 4 – Steam.
The Company proposes changes to Service Classification No. 4 (“SC 4”) –
Back-up/Supplementary Service.

SC 4 customers pay a contract demand charge. Currently, contract
demand is set based on a customer’s maximum potential demand within
the months of November through April. SC 4 customers also pay a contract
demand surcharge (after the first waiver) if their actual monthly demand
exceeds their contract demand within any of those months. The
Company proposes to: set contract demand based on the maximum potential
demand within the months of December through March only; increase the
contract demand and apply a surcharge only if the actual demand exceeds the
contract demand by more than two percent; permit customers to request
prospective upward or downward revisions in their contract demand;
and change the formula used to assess the contract demand surcharge.
The Company also proposes to exempt customers from SC 4 applicability
if their only other energy source is a geothermal or solar thermal technology,
unless they elect to be billed under SC 4.

The filing, which is subject to Commission review and approval, is
proposed to become effective January 1, 2017. The complete filing can
be viewed on the PSC’s website, at www.dps.ny.gov under Case No.
16-S-0134. If you do not have access to the Internet and would like a copy of
the filing, please call Con Edison at 1-212-460-2011. You can also view the
tariff filing at the PSC’s office at 90 Church Street, 4th floor, New York,
New York 10007.

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
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Crime Stoppers offers rewards of up to $2,500 for your help in solving
violent crimes. You don’t have to reveal your identity. Call Crime Stoppers

at (800) 577-TIPS or go to www.nypdcrimestoppers.com.

The Bronx

nPolice are looking for a
man who snatched a wad
of cash from a woman
while riding in her car in
Bedford Park.
The thief was sitting

next to the 34yearold
victim when he grabbed
approximately $1,150
from her hand Sunday at
about 5:40 p.m., accord
ing to police.
After a brief struggle, he

pushed her away and fled
on foot.
Surveillance snaps from

inside the car show the
suspect (above), who is
described as 6feet tall,
about 260 pounds and
bald, wearing a black
baseball cap.

nA thief robbed a
woman’s Fordham
Heights apartment by pre
tending to be a city
worker checking lead lev
els, police said.
The 28yearold victim

let the man into her Uni
versity Avenue apart
ment on March 7 at
about 2 p.m.
Once inside, the suspect

(above) forced the woman

into a bedroom and bound
her hands with zipties
before stealing cash and a
Samsung smartphone,
cops said.
The woman was not

injured during the inci
dent.
The suspect is described

as Hispanic, about 5
foot10 and in his mid30s.

Brooklyn
nA 39yearold woman
was found dead inside the
bathroom of an East New
York women’s shelter.
Police responded to Van

SiclenWomen’s Shelter at
710 Hendrix St. on
Wednesday at 5:30 a.m.
and discovered her body
on the second floor.
Drugs were found along

side her body and there
were no signs of trauma,
police sources said.
The city Medical Exam

iner’s Office will deter
mine the cause of death.
The woman has not

been identified by police.

Manhattan
nTwo robbers held up a
man on the Upper West
Side early Thursday, forc
ing him to give up his Gu
cci wallet stuffed with
more than $500 in cash,
cops said.
The 29yearold victim

was walking near the cor
ner of West End Avenue
and West 64th Street
when two men ap
proached him around 5:15
a.m., cops said.
One of the thieves

pulled out a gun and or
dered him to “give me all
you got,” before the victim
handed over his wallet.
The thieves also took

the man’s cellphone and
other property.
nA man was slashed sev
eral times when a group
of 10 thugs jumped and
robbed him in Washing
ton Heights, police
sources said.
The 23yearold victim

was walking down Broad
way near West 177th
Street on Wednesday at
2:20 a.m. when the gang

approached him.
During the beatdown,

the man was slashed four
times on the face and
once on the right arm,
sources said.
The thieves then rifled

through his pockets and
stole four phones before
fleeing.
The victim was rushed to

Columbia Presbyterian
Hospital in stable condition.
nA man spit on a traffic
enforcement agent who
was ticketing his double
parked car in East Har
lem, police sources said.
When the driver real

ized he was being ticketed
on East 116th Street Mon
day night, he got out of
the car and attempted to
cover his registration
sticker.
The agent then began

jotting down the car’s li
cense plate number be
fore the man spit in his
face and drove away.

Queens
nAuthorities are looking

for two men
who have been
stealing debit
card informa
tion by install
ing card read
ers on ATMs
across Brook
lyn and
Queens.
The sus

pects, identi
fied by cops as Sorin
Ceafa (inset top), 35, and
Bogdan Atansiu (inset
bottom), 36, targeted at
least five banks last year.
In the most recent inci

dent, they were seen re
moving skimmers from a
TD Bank at 7005 North
ern Blvd. in Corona on
Nov. 7, authorities said.
The duo, who are

wanted by the FBI and
NYPD, were first caught
removing a skimmer Sept.
27 from a TD Bank on
Montague Street in Brook
lyn Heights, police said.
Cops say they hit three

other banks last October
in Queens.

Daniel Prendergast,
KennethGarger, TomWilson

By JULIA MARSH

He said he “killed them
all” and on Thursday, the
former inlaws of cross
dressing millionaire slayer
Robert Durst filed papers
in Manhattan Surrogate’s
Court seeking to have his
longpresumedmurdered
wife, Kathleen Durst, le
gally declared dead.
“It is now time for this

court to judicially declare
that Kathie died on Jan. 31,
1982, when shewasmurdered
by her husband, Robert
Durst,” her sister Carol Bam
onte says in court papers.
Bamonte, her siblings and

their 102yearold mother,
Ann McCormack, need the
ruling to pursue a civil wrong
ful death case against Durst.
In the filings, family attor

ney Robert Abrams argues
Kathleen should be declared
dead partly because ofDurst’s
confession in the HBO docu
mentary, “The Jinx,” in which
he was caught on a live mi
crophone muttering, “What
the hell did I do? Killed them
all, of course.”
Kathleen’s sisters submit

ted affidavits saying they
are all convinced Durst
killed her, suggesting that
he disposed of the corpse
the same way he got rid of a
Texas neighbor he said he
accidentally shot during a
2001 dispute — by dismem
bering his body and tossing
it in Galveston Bay.
The family also believes

the declaration would help
California prosecutors in
their homicide case against
Durst for the 2000 murder
of his friend Susan Berman,
which is scheduled to go to
trial this summer.
Berman was shot in the

head at her Beverly Hills
home shortly after the
Westchester DA’s Office
contacted her regarding a
rekindled investigation into
Kathie’s disappearance.

Tactic vs. Durst
Declare his wife dead: kin

ROBERT DURST
Wife “missing” since 1982.

Con Edison Proposes Steam Tariff Changes for
Backup/Supplementary Service

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (“Con Edison” or
the “Company”) has filed with the Public Service Commission (the
“Commission”) changes to its steam rate schedule, P.S.C. No. 4 – Steam.
The Company proposes changes to Service Classification No. 4 (“SC 4”) –
Back-up/Supplementary Service.

SC 4 customers pay a contract demand charge. Currently, contract
demand is set based on a customer’s maximum potential demand within
the months of November through April. SC 4 customers also pay a contract
demand surcharge (after the first waiver) if their actual monthly demand
exceeds their contract demand within any of those months. The
Company proposes to: set contract demand based on the maximum potential
demand within the months of December through March only; increase the
contract demand and apply a surcharge only if the actual demand exceeds the
contract demand by more than two percent; permit customers to request
prospective upward or downward revisions in their contract demand;
and change the formula used to assess the contract demand surcharge.
The Company also proposes to exempt customers from SC 4 applicability
if their only other energy source is a geothermal or solar thermal technology,
unless they elect to be billed under SC 4.

The filing, which is subject to Commission review and approval, is
proposed to become effective January 1, 2017. The complete filing can
be viewed on the PSC’s website, at www.dps.ny.gov under Case No.
16-S-0134. If you do not have access to the Internet and would like a copy of
the filing, please call Con Edison at 1-212-460-2011. You can also view the
tariff filing at the PSC’s office at 90 Church Street, 4th floor, New York,
New York 10007.

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.


